The station is located at the Coast Guard Station, Grand Isle, LA. It is 3.2 mi NE of the Post Office. To access from junction of routes LA 1 and LA 3020 near Port Fourchon, go E-bound on LA 1 for 10 mi to E end of bridge. Continue 5.8 and bear right (or straight) on Admiral Craik Dr. Continue 0.85 mi to entrance to CG Station. Turn WNW (left) on Semper Road and go 0.15 mi to station on left. Station is in shop room of Engineering Bldg (#013), just NW of octagonal office bldg. and NE of covered boat slips. It is 24.2 m E of BM 10, 39.1 m N18W of BM 11, 0.80 m N40E of SW wall (pier side), 1.2 m S50E of NW wall at floor level sink, 1.8 m S of SW end of roll-up door and 5.0 m WSW of an interior corner. Disk is cemented flush into concrete floor. Contact is at 985-787-3136.